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' Loss ;boy Firfi've: , —. r" C. U Needleid,
illRE' ;ussieria)iiited iaofins propertyrhehiers ~411041-0 TRUSS ANL) BRACE esTAII.
1. riot. beim been duly appoanied Agent of LisnmENT. S. W. Gar. If Twelfth and Raze

the PERRY 'COUNTY Al 1/115Ato VittN ' Streete, PhiladzlplAia, Impierrsa of fine resew'
INSUII4.NCE COMPANY, and that he is Tausses, combining extreme lightness, ease
the riray,,iiiceptin Aduan.4, county fur the samba ' and durability with correct construction,

He will fake orKnai and renew old Neu. i flernialet ruptured"patients can be suited

2test'
poie 7,iiitii.:ll4ll€6444o *441 our °Natiiud

Prcaiih,rikait ilaillkotfOivill be enabled to kn-

joY aw. lOW:hingt.' fl:4loes. , •"drited 'beer and
roupils,'SS thiTin or fif -aft thelfussias cano-otninitnilviltrays----proir ing—il.itit-tholovat iiii
of the''r boit,-. utility. ' ft is this;

Irtietie' lon dr water;
lTako- itni;ofsalti _

s
rz-,....:-..::„.4 lb, ,Of sugar,

_ i oZ:,:kfisaltpetre, ,

`:•
'

` .-f,' oz. ofliotitst. - '
•

•
bi.'this ratio `the pinkie to be ifiereaselito

unYiitnititity desired, . Jet these be boilerto-
Fether, until an the dirt crow thetugar, (which
will not "be ulitile,) flues to the top and is
t4;itinited loft.' Then' throw it- into a tub- to
coot,and Wheii cold; plat it over your beef or
i)ork, to retunia, the usual 'tithe; say four or
livie'elfs'.l., 'The' meat=must be' Well e4vored
wiih,plekle.land should not be put down for
;it least two days after killing; during-which
tilde it should'ho slightly-sprinkled with pow-
'tiered saltpeye. •

02
-rances for said Company.- which. since its 117
eorpotatiom in 1843, has sennred rho perfect
confidence of the people of Adams and the
'adjoining arianties; (it-beiNr-autitprized -to
effect Insarances in any part of the Witte.)

Lrity and ahility_havg been (nil and
saliaractolly demonstrated. The 'gra ation
of rates of Insurance is adapted to the muteal
jnterests'of the whole Company and the ()lass

of the insured property. Every person insur.,
ing-hecorries a- member of the company, and
may act in the selection of officers and in the
directionof its operations.

0:!7"110a. Moses 11,forCtdsits. represents the.
members in this County. in the Board of Man:
agers. C. lioTfl, Jr., is President, and Jonr.i
CAmpand, Seeretary. Otlioe in illoomfieid.
Perr county.

Severarotourfriends have omitted the boil-
ing ofthe;:pickle, and found it to (Lustier eqnsl-
-73, as well, ft willow,however; answer Quite
so Well. By boiling the, pickle, it ispurified---
for the amount Of dirtwhich is thrown off by
the operation, from the- salt and sugar, would
surprise nue,Tat, acquainted with the !set.—
Ed. Per,. 2,:fie, upk

Office of M. it W. McClean, Gettysburg
December 25, 1854. tf

Tailoring.
Removed a Petv Doors Smith untie Old Stand.
j H. SICHLIN respectfully informi his

• old customers and ,the public generally,
that he continues the • 7'.91LOBlNer BUSI-
NESS, near his old stand, in South Baltimore
street, where .11e.;will.be happy to accommodate
rill who may patronize him. All work en-
trusted to his care warranted to' fit and be of
most substintial make. Thankful for 'past
favors, he pilots a continuance of public pa-

1)y reatttlin ,,g 011etti,nts, - ow -en airnumber of inches round the, hips, and, stating ,
side -affected. Cost of Single Truss, $2, $3,
114.-4116.----Double.,-$6,46,-$8 and $lO. _: In-
structions seta wear, end how to effects cure,
when possible, sent with the Truss. _

—I "—sale, V 'tut— —DT gannifAco for sale, in great vartet7y7,Dr. L tog's
improved Patent Body Brace, for the cure of
Prolapsus Uteri; Spinal Props and Supports,
Patent Shoulder Braces, Chest Expanders and
Erector. Braces, adapted to all with Stoop
Shoulders and Weak Lungs; English Elastic
Abdominal Belts, Suspensories, Syringes—-
male And feenalei ,Ladies' Rooms, with
Lady attendants: (Aug. 8, 1855. ly

Susquehanna Uotel,
Opposite Calvert &4tatio►►, lialtianore; Md.

or, ersigne' eying ease..t e a ove
° Hotel and _put it in complete order, is pre-

pared to, accommodate his friend's and the
travelling public. The proprietor will be
pleased to see his old friends, and promises
to make their stay comfortable and 'satisfac-
tory. Baggage -taken to and from Calvert
Statioli free of charge. . •

.IOHIVI BARR, (formerly qf Penna.,)
July 9, rgss. tf PROPRIETOR.

. Domestic Recipes,
TEA CAKE.—One quart of sour milk, half a

teantatrofMolasses., a tea spoonful ofsalroratus:
I,reak into the milk two eggs, add a little gin-
ger",alittle'salt, and nutmeg ;•stir in flour till
it becomes it thick batter then turn it into a

Bounty- Land Claims,

THE undersigned will attend promptly to
the collection of claims for BOUgTY

LANDS under the late act of Congress.
hose who have already recetved• 40 or' 80

Acres, can now, receive the balance, by calling
on the'subscriber and making the necessary
application. JOEL. B. DANNER.

Gettysburg, March t2, 1855. tf

Drell greased pan, and bake twenty minutes.
Cusma CAKE.—One pound of flour, one

pound ofSugar, half a pound of-butter; half a
pintof,eream, four eggs. one pound of currants,

tea spoonful of saltoratus, a table spoonful of
robe water, or a glass of brandy ; spice to your

ronage.
fiWP•The Yew York Spring and Summer

Fashions are received.' Call and see them.
Gettysbeig, April 9, 1855.

Wood's Ornamental Iron Works,
Ridge drienue, Philadelphia.

THE attention Air the public is invited to
the extensive manufactory and 'vteare•room

cf the subscribere'vvho is prepared to furnish,
at the shortest notiee,IRON RAILING ofevery description , for Cemeteries, Public, aid
Private Buildings, also Verandahs. Ralconies,
Fountains, .kettees, ,chairs, Lions, Dogs, ic.,
and other Ornamental Iron Work Of a,decora-
five chaiaeter, all of which is executed with
the express view of plrasin the taste. while
they combine all the requisites of beauty and
and substantial construction.

tasniiis 0:; . --•

APPLEe.Srur.—_-Put twelve good tart apples
in.Cold,water. and: set them over a slow lire;
when soft, drain of the -water, strip tho.skins
ott-the apples; core them. and o lay them in, a
deep dish.- Beat the whites of etwelve eggs to
:t stiff froth ; put half a pound of powdered
white.sugar to the apples, beat them to a Sta.
!rush, and. add the beaten eggs. Beat the
• bole to.* stillsnow, then turn it into a dessert
• and ornament it. With myrtle or box.

goittlxot PAL—Stew the pumpkin ..dry, and
snake.: it ,likesquash. -pie, only-season .rather
higher.' Inkthe.country,,,where,thia real yan-
Lee pie isprepared-in: perfection, ginger is al-
inost always used with. other-spices. - ,There,
1014'part cream instead of.tuilk is mixed with
the pumpkin, which gives it a-richer 'laver.Roll ; the -piwtc, rather thicker than for, fruit
ri4#, there.ia,but one crust. If the pie is
Lugo and deep, it will require to bake au hour
in a brisk oven., .-,„ • -

I'4utor:,4l.llxcia RlF4.—Boil' three pounds of
lean beef till tetiderond whencoldchop it fine.
Chop three mundaitaf,elear beelsuet, and mix
tile meat; sprinkling--in a table spoonful of
balt.,;,P,4or,,corts; and chop ,fine six pounds of
boodapphst4,-stette:ftir pounds of raisins and
ettop thous; wash and dry two pounds of cur-
rulU4,4llUtituX,X,httis all; well with the meat..

rota with Ptiligeonful or powdered cinnamon ,
u P.4w.4FrF(l.r.l4t•Weg, a _little ,nmeei, and a few
eleves,, pounded,. anitone-pound Of•'brown sn•
gair,;:ll4,*:quart of *OWra, wine, and halfa
pound. Oteitrou, eat,into Small bits. This mix-
tufe„put down in, *stone jar;and closely Coy-

keep,seyeral Wp4;103.• It makes a rich
pie:Jot. ;Thanksgiving, and,Christmas... -

tA80A14180.13.P.—..80il corned ;beef in a pot
..f tt util half done, then-add two small
:beacia4if;iisabliage, quarters and well
waghadk.(44tninp, ,carefully,, as , insects are
souic!itneo concealed .hetween. the leaves) ;

'w. !)I:l'itiis,tione., tender, take out the largest
pisceS,anilds*in thquilti a colander, and set
it over allot tif bot_water to keep hot,; if
tikupeat is tender, take, that up also, and add
toAP,soop a :cup pearl-barley or rice, it
dozenpr wore potatoes peeled and out in half;
ttioor three turnips and some sliced or grated
cat rotit.:- if liked,' an onion or two tray -also be
atictid;-let it. boil- -until the Vegetables are all.
done ; put t,theimeaon,a urge, is and t he
4;abbuge aid vegetables pi:flit/tall dishes,
tor sitfe dishes.. This 'Makes a- good family
dinner. ,Serve the Sohn in it tureen, hot; thick-
tut with a table spoonful of flour made in -thin
paste with -water. - •

PurCliasers may rely on having all articles
boxed and shipped to their place ofdestination.
A hook of designs will be sent to` those who
wish,.to make a selection.

ROBERT WOOD.
Ridge Avenue, below Spring °Arden St.,

Octobet 8, 1855. 3m_

IMMEDIATE RELIEF FOR THE
- TOOrnAiunc!

THERE is -to be had at the drug stores of
S. H. Buehler, Gettysburg,. and James

A. Elder,,Etituntsburt, a most effectual remedy
for the Toothache, which will, (if properly ap-
plied, according to 'diteetions,) cure the most
violeal Toothache instantaneously. Should the
pain iu,course of time reappear, the tatit,e
plication,has, to be made again, and after two
or three' applicalions the, cure will be etrectuai.
Please call for A. Ferger'S Tuottniohe

terPrice '25 cents per phial.
August 27,1855. ly

Standard-Lutheran Books.
THIN: Lutheran Manual, on Scriptural Prin-

ciples; or the. Augsburg Confession,—
Illustrated and sustained, chiefly by scripture
proofs and ettracts from standard Lutheran
Theologians of Europe and America; together
with the Formula of Government and Discip-
line 'adopted by the general synod of the
Hvangelical Lutheran Church in the United
States. By S. S. Schutt ucker, D. I)., one vol.
12 tno.

Life of Martin', Luther, edited by- ReV. T.
Stork, 1, VOL 8 vo., elegantly 'illustrated.

Kurtzig Manual of Sacred History, transla-
lated by Rev. U. F. Scheairer, 1 vol. 12. md.

The Sepulchers of our Departed, by Rev.
F. W. Atisl►ach,.l vol. 12 me.

Life of Philip Melanctbon, translated from
the German, by Rev. G. P. Grote!.

The Children of the New Testament, by
Rev. T. Stork.

Also, New Publications

,GRAFTING TIIRE.S.—An interesting
diimovery has been made in France with regard
to engralung,fruit . trees. Instead of making.
use of a pelt, a slip is taken from an apple
tree,for. example. and planted in a potato, so
that a couple of inches of the slip remain visi-
ole. It soon takes root, develops itself,. and
finalls ,beeeillea a _handsome tree bearing line
tinit. Tins method is duo to a Bohemian
gardener.

Of the leading book publishers, regularly
received, and for sale at publisher's prices.
The following just received :

Family Prayers for each morningand even-
ing in the year, with reference to appropriate
Scripture Readings, by Rev. J. Cumming.

Cumming's Signs of the Times.
A large assortment of School and Miscet,

alneous Books,. Bibles of every description,
Blank Books, Writing Papers and Stationery,
for sale at low prices, at the Bookstore of

May 21,1855. 1CELLER KU RTZ.
Taft 14ATRST CURIOUS list: FOR INDIA ItURBRIL

kresich. _artist has invented and exhibited
at the Paris exhibition samples of a novel plan
for, enlarging and reducing maps and designs.
The inventionconsists in transterring a map or
a _design, to:,ta sheet of india rubber in an un-
sretclied state; then stretching the material
cqually, itt all directions, by having it secured
Juan expanding screw frame. This process
'enlarges. the wap or design. To wake a de-
sign or a;tnap smaller. it is transferred to the
ivaia:rnbbtr hest wben, it is in a stretched
irate, and it is afterwards allowed to contract
squally oii all sides. ,

Stautrer & liarley.

CHEAP W ATC ES AND JEWELRY,
Wholesale & Retail, at the Philadelphia

Watch .and Jewelry Store, No. 96 North
Second-street, corner of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches, full jeweled, 18 caret
eases, $2B 00; Gold Lepines, 10caret, $24 00;
Silver Levers, lull jeweled, $l2 00; Silver
Lepines, jewels, $9 00; Superior (learners,
$7 00; Gold Spectacles. $7 00; Fine Silver
do, $1 50; Gold Bracelets, $3 00; Ladies'
G.,ld Pencils, $1 00 ; Silver Tea Spoons, set,

.$5 00; Gold Pens, with Pencil and Silver
Holder. *I 00

G.xs,!—A Mr. Jeffries proposes in the Ty-
lone Era to erect -.a utaturnoth gas factory at
Tyrone „City, sufficiently large to supply Phil-
adelphia; aitid all the intermediate places be-
',Weep, as well as the P. R. R. with gas light,
by weans

and
metal pipes, laid down along the

t.iilread: and as lamps, every two or three
hundred yards, andto have the cities and vil-
lages lighted at a far less expense, avid they
could be by any other means."

Gold Finger Rings 37. k cents to $BO ; Watch
Glasses, plain, Ni cents, patent 1A ; l.unet
2 ; other articles in proportion. All goods
warranted to be what_they, are sold for.

STA UFF & HAUL EY.
On hand, some Gold and Silver LeVers and

Lepines, still lower than the above prices.
Oct. 1, 1855. ly

C:7-The Ruins of ancient Carthage are to bo
commemorated in the Washington monument.
tor it appears that a beautiful block of tam erle.
bum the ruins of Carthage, for the W311it1%1 ton

usontunen t resented b Air. I i.t via

Abra 111 Arnold
INTENDS removing to York, and must

therefore .settle up his business. All por-
suns desirous of saving costs, especially Muse'
wl mse arcountx are ofAm; standing, can do so ,
by calling immediately and paying up. Un-

F. 11,4titnith,
TORT. MONNAIE, POCKET BOOK,

AND DRESSING CASR-MANUFAC•
TUBER, N. W.tur. of Fourth Chesnut Sts.,
Philadelphia,' always on hand a large and
varied assortment of

Porti!Vionnaies, ' Work Boxes,
Pocket Books, Calms,
Bankeri Cases, Traveling Bags, -
Note Holders, Backgainmon Boards,
-Port FOlios, Chess Men,
Portable Desks, Pocket Mem. Books,
Dressing Cases, Cigar Cases, Ste. -
Also, a general assortment of ENGLISH,

FRENCH & GERMAN FANCY GOODS.
Fine Pocket Cutlery, Razplis„ Razor Strops
and Gold = Pens. WholgtSale, Second and
Third Floors. 11., SMITH,

N. IV. ctanor Fourth Jr. Chesiott Sts., NOWIn

N. B.:—On the receipt of L. a Superior
Gold Pen will be sent to ai.y- part of the
United States, by. wail ;—deserib►n„ pen, thug',
medium, hard, or soft. [April 2, 1855. •1y

nay Wanted.
IERSQNS hi:ving Hay to sel wil dowel)

by calling on' the subscriber, in Gettys-
burg, , who is desirousof purchasing. The
highest market price will be paid at all times.

0-As he intends having the Hay, after
beimg► packet, hauled either to Hanover or
Baltimore, the preference to haul v‘ ill be given
to those from whom he may inirchase.

SO LO MON POWERS.
Dec. 6, 1852. tf-

Saving Fund
Of the United States Company.

FIVE PER CENT. SAVING FUND.—
At Third and Chesnut, Philadelphia, the

Grand Pioneer Saving Pond of the United
States Company is receiving money daily ;

also Monday evenings. on deposit. -This is
the oldest Five Per Cent. interest Paying
Company in the City and State. The money.
is paid back without notice, as usual..

June 4, 1855. Gin
To Grocers and.Contectioners.

1)1.1y your goods from first hands and save
,) 20 per cent. The undersigned has in

store and offers for sale at the lowest prices,
with a_discount of 3 per cent. for cash, Al-
monds, Walnuts, Cream Nuts, Filberts, Ground
Nuts, !basins, Currants, Citron, Prunes, Dates,
Figs, Oranges, LC/110713 a Sweet Oil, Castile
Soap, st,'C. All orders by mail promptly at-
tended to. THOMAS HON H.

42 S. Water Street,
Sept. 10, 1855. 4t

IltentovaIs.
HE undersigned informs the public that

he stilt removes the remains of the dead,
'and is prepared to go to any distance to bring
them here. His charges areloWer titan eve
—.and as low as die lowest.

A. W. FLEMMING.
Gettysburg, Sept. IU, 1855.

THE CHEAP CASH
Book and Stationery Store,

North /reel cur. of Sixth and ./Irch Sls., Phila.
Great Bargains hi Hunks!

Poetical , Juvenile,Miscellaneous,Standard and
Presentation Books, very Cheap.

CI TA PL E AND FANCV STATIONERY.
17 Superior White Ruled Letter Paper, $l,-
50 per Ream. Leiter and Note Envelopes in
great variety. Weddinas furnished at very
moderate rates. Cards _Written and Engraved.
Gillott's -and other Steel Pens. Superior
Motto Wafers, 323 Mottoes on a Sheet, for
25 cents. Inkstands, Pen-Knives, Paper
Weights, &e. Fine Turkey Murixeo Porte-
Monnaies. Portfolios, &c. Card Cases,
Backgammon Boards, &c. With a very large
and choice assortment of Tay Oteiks, Gaines,
Dissected Pictures, 0-c. 31banix, Scrap Books
and Engravings. . P. 1110`.1SON.

April 23, 1855. ly

Stoves ! Stoves! !

ANTE respectfully solicit the attention of
It the public to our assortment of Mac-

GREGOR lIEATING STOVES, for Stores,
Cbuiches, Parlors, &c.,--warranted to

give more heat with one third thefuel, than any
other Heating Stove in use. The large number

'. Heap, :,on attic: late consul. 1-'ilit. l' 1""6 instituted,..,without respect to persons; a simi.44 variegakti red and white warble, and was . I,ir appeal to them having been utterly disre-cmit frott‘eue of the C ummns of thy temple of i gar'tlel, ti( further indulgence will be given.#ISoulare. -
- .ii,---4rllr. Is SOW SELLING OFF AT COST.

17,..*The editor of the Tytotie Democrat inti- June 4;1855.
mates his intention of putting, certain K. .s.
cf-that place through a cour,e of-sprouts for
tearing down and destroyilq, a ti.ig wiiith he
bad Wisted in /woo: 44 the u iutupli of the Ve-
tuner:lcy cd.Veuus.ylvauia..

and ether cities
and the constant and increasing demand for
them, is stifficientgurantee of their superiority
over all other Heat;lig Stoves, and we cheer-
fully invite the strictest investigation of bur
claims to the most perfe'ci) article of the kind
in use. We also have a superior cauldron,
for farming and chemical purposes, made on
the same principle, for which we claim only a
trial to he appreciated. We keep constantly
on hand an assortment of the leading COOK
and PA ItLOU STO V ; and are sole Agents
in this. State for Queen's Portable Forges—-

, Bueles_Ratent_Cookin.tr Skr_es,.and Barstow s
tea Ilerl (entli n same qualitity - WiwreI d t the— • •

4e• Parlor Storei. ‘Vholesale
till or 44'0 acres have already heen received. the I),..ii,rs w ill

•

he supplied at the lowest foundrydifference 1164reSel.tfy to make up the 1641 acres price, N EM & WARN It!K,
cre now he drawn WlieleAale C Retail Stove Dealer*,

0••• A !toy to the eerliscrifiter, at his office. cot or Second Sit Sta.
in Gettyl.hurf. where persons 1/qtriiio• ',find Sept. 10, 1855. 3m

- 1

tr_pthe great secret ,oftvoitlii.g di;appnint-
LUNUt t 8 OH[ expect too aaucli. Despair
iuus ituttaxitrate hope, as thiag?; aull 74i.rdiA
to the-ggotatu that have teen Jwartbl. :IC

Llalnt ui a child is at. st. like a spider's
web ;if utzlx.‹..ted. it Wcoliics sioval ter .a
twitie ; a. corder rope ; .11ually c.a k)le alit/
Llaen.vaio eau break U.

Bounty Lands.
L: 10r.piEtts who served in any war of the

U. &nes a term not less than fmirteen
Iluyx, are entitled to la) ACRES BOUNTY
L N 11, and in case of the de.ith oldie soldier,
his widiiw or children. (if any.) are

IVarrants lia sett, may obtain the iliOiest price

wuu ticlicieti that roorrcy can do
oter arz frec (UAW ' 'ie. 14 1LLI LO do

for them. It. G. 1141'CitEA1tY.
March 19. 1R55. 6to

Kid Gioves.
ADI ES' White, 13Iack, and colored KID

_j_J-GLOV ES, at 633 cents, worth 87i.—
-

-

' r 11111: cliv7sp,,,.. DONII7"AT-111-Gtlll—Gin-11-1-Furre-res- d-07-a-t-7-5-critts- ;-. -worth -81 2.5-=;--- ;.ievpiyElittag fur aiottßy. _p_ hr ,.,,,41,t 1., Gotiv.,,b4mz. Come And i t. te. just_ ceeeiven from New York Anction by.w.g-Aloett-igy4e4.l a and ti.*lr fatilu ate. AIA itya 11' A 11 .` Et; FOCI,: BROTIIIIIIS.1114kots; 411+4 thif Are ma:moo 01A+41.. ii
"Lt i-'4d4itil.ityourseilve..

J. Si.,i.a.,LIIMIL.R. - 1 Oa. 1.5, /5;25,
,

New Hardware Store.

THE subscribers 'would respectfully- an-
nounce to their friends and the public that

I they hare opened a Ngw HARDWARE
STORE, in Baltimore-Street, adjoining. Ike
re;idetee ofDavid Ziegler. Gellysbutitiin which

j-they are opening a largo and general assort-
! went Of

Itanimater—ltono—Steel,-Gtoeeriest
cUTLE RY. COACH "TRIMMINGS,

~SPRINIIS, AXLES,

':r s( tebar-ware, 61)ot,,fipbin. 5,
Paints, Oils, -and tiye‘stutrai, •

in general, including-every description of arti-
cles in tlz above lines of business, to which
they invite the attention of Coach-makers,
Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet -makers,
Shoe-niakers, Saddlers, and the public gen-
erdly.

Our stook having bein selected with great
care and pure.hand for Cash, we guarantee (for
the Ready Money,) to dispose of any part of
it on as reasonable terms as they can be pur-

.. . :
•

We particularly request a call from our
friends, and earnestly solicit a share of public
favor, as we are determined to establish a char-
acter for selling Goods at low prices and do--
ng business on fair principles.

JOKL 11. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, June 9, 1851. tt

A LARGE AND CHEAP• LOT OF
GROCERIES, &C.

EMANUEL ZIEGLER has just returned
from the city with the largestlot of

GROCERIES he has ever before opened, to
which he invites theattention ofall, convinced
that he can offer RARE BARGAINS. He has also
a fine lot of HAMS, SHOULDERS, &c;
FISH of all kinds; Oranges,.Lemons, and
other fruits; Crackers, Nuts, Confections;
Segars, Tobacco, Snuff, and general variety
of everything, "from a needle to an anchor,"
almost. Give him a hall, if you want to buy
what's cheap and good. •

-Countr Produce taken in exchange for
Goods. • [May 7, 1855.

•

New Segar k Tobacco
MANUFACTORY.

ROW .2011 BARGALYS
NEW SOTYLT OY PALL.LXI6.WINTER

iteady-niade 'Clothing.
A-11A-IiCU-S—SAMSONAtas juit _returned-

from New York, Philadelphia, and
Balrirnore, with the largest and- hest assort-
ment of BEADY MaDE CL.O7IIILITG, ever
brought to Gettysburg, made up ' in magnifi-
ee—rit—aty &imost app -roved—fastri on s. In
regard to workmanship, tney can't be excelled
by anycustomer tailor.
-- -Having-enlarged my _place and stock, I am
able. :o sell Ready-made Clothing. of 'every de-

eheaper than ever offered before in
Thu or any oilier place this sice—ciflhe—Atlan-
tic. My stock consists in part of COATS,
of all sizes, prices, colors and kinds, made up
in a superior manner. PANTS & VESTS,
of the latest and most fashionable styles, and
every kind of goods suitable for winter wear ;

also BOOTS & SHOES, and a large assort-
ment of Gentlemen's and Boys' Furnishing
Goods, consisting in extra quality linen-bosom
Shirts, Suspenders. Gloves. Half Hose, Col-
lars, Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs, and an
extraordinary assortment of black satin and

SAMUEL F.A BER, Jr.,would respectfully
inform the citizens of the town and coun-

ty, that -he has opened a Seger and Tobacco
manufactory, in Baltimore street, next door to
Forney's Drug :Store, Gettysburg, where he
will constantly keep orr hand a large variety
of SEGARS, of the finest_ flavor, and at the
lowest living prices. Of CHEWING TO-
BACCO he has the choicest kinds—also a
capital article of SNUFF—aII of which he
offers as low as the lowest. He only asks a
trial, convinced that he can gratify every taste.
He hopes, by strict attention to business and
a desire to please, to merit and receive a share
of public patronage.

May 7, 1855.

-Great Attractton at the Sand-stone Front.
Ready-irinade Clothing.

GEORGE ARNOLD 'has just finished
making up, and has on hand, as large a

stock of R EADY 'MADE CLOTHING,
suitable for the Fall arid Wintei Season, as
has ever been :offered to the Public in- this
place. His CLOTHING is all of his own
manufacturing, and well made, of the very
best materials, and none of yourT: ITY-imADE
TRASH, which has, been put, together in a
hurry by crushing-the poor seamstress with a
mere pittance for her labor, or done With the
loop-stitch ofa Sewing Machine, which if one
stitch gives way the whole seam is gone.—
We give fair wages, have our work well done,
and made -of the hest materials, and our young
ladies come in with the garment with smiling
countenances and cheerful hearts: We have
now on hand

Coats of all grades & colors from 1 to 2054Pants 4k Gt 50 cts. to I.os,
Vests 64 61 cts. to 7s,

-bade of all colors, and in every variety of
style. We have experienced workmen em-
ployed constantly cutting out and making up
all kinds of Black, Blue, Olive, Claret, Green,
Brown and Drab ClOths,Coatings,Cassimeres,
Satinetts, Jeans, Vestings, Drawer&, Shirts,
&c. &c.

Having just returned from the East, we
have now on hand, in connection with our
Clothing Store, a very large stock of cheap
Cloths,Cassitneres,Cassinets,Coatings,Jeans,
&c. &c. of every variety of color. We have
just received the Fall and Winter Fashions,
and if we cannot please you in a garment
made up we can at all times take your mea-
sure, and make up a garment that will please
on short noticeWe will not make the bold
assertion that we will sell 25 percent. cheaper
than anybody else, hut that we 'will sell any
article in our line as cheap as the cheapest, and
a little cheaper, and a good deal better. Give
us a call, examine and judge for yourselves.
Coin,' one, come all, to the CLOTHING EM-
PORIUM, at the

Sand-stone Front of GEO. ARNOLD.
Oct. 15, 1855. tf

•
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fancy articles; together with Umbreilas,Trunks,
Carpet 'Bags., Hat., Caps, Boots and Shoes. M y
Goods are selected and purchased under .the
most favorable circumstances. "Quick Sales
4- Small Prlfits,!-'. is. always the motto I am
determined to carry out, at the Money-saving
Clothing Emporium in York street..

A personal examination can alone satisfy
customers of the comprehensiveness of my
stock, which I am selling at least 20 percent.
)owes than can be found at any of my com-
petitors.
gel am also prepared to sell wholesale to

country merchants desiring to sell again,
Ready Made Clothing at CHEAPER RATES THAN
CAN BE BOUGHT IN THE CITIES. If you doubt
it cal! and examine for yourselves.

MARCUS SAMSON.
N. B.—All Goods bought of me will be ex-

changed if they do not prove satisfactory.
. Gettysburg, Oct. 1, 1855.

E. B. Buehler,
JITTORNEY .3T LAW,

WILL faithfully and promptly attend to
all business entrusted to him. He

axalcs the German language. Offi ce 3t the
same place, in South Bali-more street, near
Forney's Drug Store, and nearly opposite
Danner & Ziegler's Store. [March 20.

Gettysburg Foundry.
a NEW FIRM.

E undersigned, having entered intopart-
-1 nership to carry on the Foundry business
under the firm of WARR EN & SONS, hereby
mr.ke known to the citizens of Adams and ad-
joining counties, that we are prepared to make
everything in our line of business. -We--have
constantly on hand, the HATHAWAY and
other Cooking Stoves, the Parlor eh--
light and ten plate Stoves, of various styles and
sizes, Pots, Kettles and Pans, and all other
Iron Cooking Utensils, Waffle Irons, -Wash-
ing Machines, Ash-plates, Boot•scraipers,•&c.
Castings for Mills and other Machinery,
PLOUGH CASTINGS of every, description,
&c. We make the Seylar, Blocher, and differ-
ent kinds .of H'itheruw Ploughs. We have
also got different patterns of Fencing and
Rai I ing, for Cemeteries,Yards and Porches,
"which can't be beat for beauty or cheapness.

All the above articles will be sold cheap
for Cash or Country Produce.

0-BLACKSMITHING still eontinned.
BRASS, CASTINGS and every thing in

our line made to order.
THRESHING MACHINES repaired at

shortest notice. Being Moulders ouiselves,
we will do our work RIGHT.

THOMAS WARREN,
MARTIN WARREN,
HIRAM WARREN,
THOMAS A. WARREN.

Gettysburg, May 14, 1855. tf

Dissolution of Partnership.

THE Co-Partnership existing between the
Subscribers has been dissolved this day

by mutual consent.
We are much obliged to our friends and the

public for the liberal su:tport extended to us.
Our Books are placed in the hands of Alex.

Cobean for collection, and we earnestly re-
quest those indebted to us to call and make
immediate paymer.t, as we desire to settle the
business of the firm without delay.

W. W. PAXTON,
Sept. 14. tf ALEX? .00 B EAN.

AV. AV. Paxton
TN FORMS his friends and the public gener-
-I—ally,-that he will continue the_Elai &Shoe
Business, at his old Stand, and will always
keep on hand a large and splendid assortment
of BOOTS & SHOES, HATS Sr; CAPS of
every variety of style and prices, which he is
determined to sell low for Cash or Country
Produce. Call and see the Goods.
. Sept. 24, 1855. tf

Win. B. M"Clellan,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Wl6i on the south side of the Public
Square, two doors west of the Sentinel

office. Aug. 22, 1853.

D. I.loConaughyl
.37TORNEY ST LS TV,

(Office removed to one door West of Buehler's
Drug & Book-store, Chatuhersburg street,)

Attorney & Solicitor for Patients
and Pensions,

11)OUNTY Land Warrants, Back-Pay sus-
) pended Claims, and all other claims

against the Government at Washington, D. C.:
also American claims in England. Land War-
rants located and sold, or bought, and highest
prices given.

Agents engaged in locating warrants in
lowa, Illinois, and other Western States; and
lands feu` sale there.

A) I to him
Gettysburg, Nov. 21, 1653:

Fall Millinery Goods!

li_n ~.„ .„, JNO. STONE & SONS, No.
?,0;)4, 45 South Second Street, Philadla,

7are now prepared to offer to t
'

- iners,
and to the trade, (of their own imports ion,)
the largest and handsomest ass ortment o Mil-
linery Goods, in this city—consisting i part
of Bonnet Silks, Ribbons, Velvets, Fan y Fea-
thers, Flowers, Laces, 4-c. 4-c., which will be
sold at the lowest prices, and on the most fa-
vorable terms. [Sept. 17, 1855. 2m

1555. New Goods! 1855.

THE subscriber tenders his acknowledg-
ment/I to his friends and the public for

the liberal patronage heretofore extended to
hire, and respectfully informs them that he
has just returned from the cities with a splen-
did assortment-of NEW GOODS, comprising
in part a fine stock of Delaines, Shawls,Ging-
hams, Gloves, Stockings, Ribbons, Collars,
Muslims, Irish Linens, &c., all of which will
be sold at the lowest cash prices. He deems
it unnecessary to enumerate the different arti-
cles which comprise his stock. He would
earnestly invite all to call and examine before
purchasing elsewhere.

Oct. 15. tf J. S. GRAMMER.

lE=ffl

Manure Excavator.

TE subscriber, having- purchased the
Patent Right of [-HIRSH'S PATENT

I New Principle ! ,No Ppisonl
Rhodes') Fever and Agueturo4

OR, ANTINTE TO MALARIA,

!IMII

UOR the Prevention end Cure -of:Fevim
And AGUE, or CHILL NYE* ; Dugs Aqua,

arid other INTERMITTENT' 'and REMITTENT
Fevers; also ofBrbroirs Peverm. accompanied •

TiroFroin SYMPTOMS; TY PllOl 13. FEVER, :YEL..
LOW .FFEv,Efe.—"S- HIP a nd-TATL—FEYER-,-GFrvicem,
DEBILITY, NIGHT SWEATS, and all other forms
of disease which have a common origin in
Malaria :or Miasma.

This subtle atmospheriC' poison, which at
certain Reasons is unavoidably inhaled at every
breath; is •the same in character wherever it
exists,—north, south, east, or west,—and will
every where' yielo to this newly discovered
ANTIDOTE, which neutralizes the poison,
completely purifies. the sysfem, and thus en-
tirely removes all the cause of disease.

The proprietor distinctly claims these 'extra-
'ordinary results. faults ,nse

It will protect Any , resident or traveller.
even in -the most sickly or swampy localities,
from any Ague or Bilious disease whatever,
or any injury from constantly inhalingMalaria

It will instantly cheek the Ague in persona
.who have stiffered loran, length of time, from
one day to twenty years so that they need
never to have another chill, by continuing its ~.

use accordingtodireetions. 4‘lll
h will immediately relieve aft the distress-

ing results of hi/ious or agile diseases, snch as
general Milky, night sweats, etc.--:-The pa-
tient atonce be gins to recover appetite and
strength. and continues until a permanent and
radical Cure is effected. And as a preof that it
is also .11•

WORTHY OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE,
Because of its

J. Lawrence 11111, M. D.,

Singular and Entire Harmlessness-,
The following certificate from one of the

most celebrated chemists in the United States
is attached to every bottle :

New York, inns 11, 1855.
"1 have made a chemical 'examination of

"RHODES' FEVER AND AGUE CURE," Or !lAN'.
TIDOTE TO MALARIA," and have tested it for
Arsenic, Mercury, Quinine, and Strychnine,
but have no fount; a particle of either in it,
nor have I found any substance in its tempo-
anion that would prove injurions to the con-
stitution.

JAS. R. CHILTON, M. D. Chemist."
This allows of its

. FREE USE AS A PREVENTIVE, •
by which all persons may thus be sure of en- .

Aire freedom from the above•named deseases, no
matter how sickly the season or swampy the
locality.

PROOFS OF EFFICACY are frequently
published, and the confidence of the public is
asked only in proportion to its actual merits
wherever introduced and used. These, only
are relied upon to prove its worth.

One or two bonles answer for ordi-
nary eases; some may require more. Direc-
tions in German, French and Spanish, accum-
?any each honk,. Price one dollar.

Prepared and sold by the proprietor,
JAMES A. RHODES, Providence,R. l.

For sale by druggists generally.
Nov. 12, 1855. ly

ttt4tvi .sy‘ytT.i•

Air'LET ps REASON TOGETHER !ler-
Holloway's Pills-.

NV uit- ARE WE-SICKlbeenhas bee
the lot of the human race to be weighed

down by disease and Buffeting. HOLLO-
WAY'S PILLS are specialty adapted to, the
relief of the WEAK, the NERVOUS, the
DELICATE, and the IN FIB M, ofall elutes, ,
ages, sexes, and constitutions. Ptoferisor
HolloWay personally superintends the manu-
facture of his.metlieines in the United States,-.
and offers them to a free and enlightened peo-
ple, as the best remedy the worlal ever ba w
for the ienioval of disease.

These Pills Purify the Blood.
These famous Pills are expressly combined

to operate on the stnniach, tile litter, the kid-
neys, the lungs, the skin, anti the bowels,/
correcting any derangement in their functions,
ptirifying the blood, the very Fountain of life,
and thus coring disease in all its forms.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints.
Nearly half the human race have taken,

these Pills. It has been proved in all parts of
the world, that nothing has been found equal,
to them in cases of disorders of the liver, dys-
pepsia, and stomach complaints generally.—
'!'hey soon give a healthy tone to these organs,'
however much deranged, and when all other
means have failed.

General Debility, DI Health.
•

Many of the most despotic Governments
have opened their Custom Houses to the in-
troduction of these Pills, that they' may be-
come the medicine of the masses. Learned
Colleges admit that this is the best medicine
ever known for perspns of delicate health, or
where the system has been impaired, as its
invigorating properties never tail to afford
relief.'

Female Complaints.
No female, young or.ohl, should be without,

this celebrated medicine. It corrects and reg-
ulates the monthly courses at all periods, acct.
ing in many cases like a charm. It is'aara
the- best and safest medicine that can be given
to children of all ages, and for any complaint4;
consequently no family should be without
llolloway's Pills are the best remedy known in

Me worldfor thefollowing Diseases : -
Asthma Debility Liver Complaints
Dowel Complaints Fever and Agne Lois ness ofSpirits
Coughs Female Complaints Piles
Colds Headaches Stone and Gravel
Chest Diseases Indigestion Secondary Sy
Costiveness Influenza tons
Dyspepsia Inflammation Venereal Affection
Diarrhoea, Dropsy Inward Weakness IA orms, of all kind s _

***Sold at the Establishment-of Professor
HOLLOWAY, 80 Maidnn Lane, New York, and
244 Strand, London. and by all respectable
Druggists and Dealers in Medicines through*
out the United States, and the civilized world,
in Boxes, at 25 cents, 62i cents, and $1 each.

I:tee-There "is a considerable saving by tak-
ing the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of pa-
tients in every disorder are affixed to each Box.

July 16, 1855. sly cow

Leather.
141RITZ, HEN DRY & CO...Tu. 20 ;Vora
I Third Str,elia-,----1441, •

I MANUFACTURERS, CURRIRRS and Istpoarißst,
OF FRENCH CALF-SKINS, and Dealers in
Ren and OAK SOLE LEATHER &

1 February 26, 1855. ly

•
: • ",.' - 'PO-R-fot all-of Adams

county excepting Oxford,Conowmro, Berwick
and Monntjoy townships, will sell either the
machines or township rights, as purchasers
may prefer. The Excavator also answers an
admirable purpose in unloading hay, by horse
power, requiring hut one horse and two hands
to unload -a load of hay in ten minutes, and
carry it to the highest part of the barn. The
attention of farmers is invited to this valuable
improvement, as it is one of the cheapest and
most useful agricultural implements ever in-
troduce& H. G. CARR.

Diamond Tonsor.

JOHN W. 'TIPTON, Fashionable 'Bar-
ber and Hair Dresser, can at all times

be found prepared to attend to the calls of the
poople,at the ',le/vie, in the Diamond, adjoin-
ing the County Building. From long expe-

-1 rience, he flatters himself . that he can go
7throitaTh-a-14-the--rainificatioric of rlie_T_oliiso..__
I rimDepartment with such an iqfiriite

Geo. Richardson, derrree of skill, as wil! meet with the entire, '

No. 111 N. brilward Strett, Ballintore• satisfaction of all who may submit their chins
I -DU VS and sells FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY, to the keen ordeal of his razors. He hopes,

IF) STRAW, and Country Produce general- therefore, that by his attention to business,Spouting ! iv. Ilas also on hand a large stock of G RO. and a desire to please, he will merit asAven

GEORGE and Henry Wampler_will make ', C'ERIES, wholesale and retail. -

as receive, a liberal Shaieof-pliblic patiotite.
House Spoutingand put up the same low, I Fob. 19,1855. ly The sick will be attended to at th,,,O,Nprivate

fur cash or country produce. Farmers and all
if_put_urant_li_a_tadsome-and c 4 *---Gettystrur=v-i-Jan.-13,4-855- tf-

dwellings. ,•,,•.,

others-wishfrTg-Ltlieir---H-ouses,-- Barna,- &c:1-4ADIES,spouted, would du well to Ekive them a call.
G. &. 11. W.14NIPLEB. , FAUN ESTOOK BROTHERS,

*4l-11

GL°VEs & HOSIERY—a large eapiaty,
Oct. 15. Sin rif laic .Bel Erun.t. good and cheap at SCHICik&

tetrichurch,10 iffi nc(e,c; ina eli ddoworr s%,v,er s gt ° sit tr l et eetL tat tnhde(ra ,pn.
posite Gramtner's store, where those %vishing
to have any Dental Operation performed
are respectfully invited to call.

IREFEREIVCgS:
Gilbe y ,1)r

Horner, Rev. C. P. Kr4oth, E).1)., Rev. H. L.
Banzher, D. 11., Rev. Prof. William M. Rey-
nol(l6,l2.ev. Prof. M..Lieob, Prof. M. L.Stcever.

Gettysburg, April 11,1853. tf

April IS, 1553..

—(.l'wti-ystwrgv-Nay-7,-1-3a5.--bui


